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Ð(ECT]TIYE STJMMARY

Incidences of large-amplitude vibrations of stay cables of cable-stayed bridges have been reported worldwide when
certain combinations of rain and moderate winds exist. This aerodynamic phenomenon, known as 'rain-wind induced
vibration' is a widespread problem and is a source of great concern for the long-term health of these monumental bridges.
An effective way of addressing various types of cable vibration problems would be to increase cable damping. Stay
cables are generally comprised of a bundle of steel strands (or wires) encased in a polyethylene or sæel pipe. In U.S.
practice, cement grout filler has generally been injected into the cables (within the encasing pipe) for corrosion
protection.

The original concept proposed and explored in this study involved the adaptation of Tuned Mass Dampers for
improvements in damping and suppression of cable vibrations. In a tuned mass damper concept, a mass is attached to the
cable through a viscoelastic (spring/dashpot) system. In the first paft of this study, several visco-elastic materials and
model configurations were investigated to identify models that could be considered for full-scale prototype adaptation.
Simultaneous to experimenting with the various models, analytical investigations were conducted to calculate the
required properties and dimensions for the full-scale versions of the models. The analytical investigations indicated a
problem in adapting the scaled models to full-scale sizes due to the low frequency of vibrations of the actual bridge stay
cables as compared to the scaled model of the cable.

Alternate concepts and configurations were therefore investigated to determine their feasibility in final full-scale
prototype implementation. One well-developed concept studied was that of an impact damper. It was determined that a
hybrid of tuned impact and tuned mass damper provided bettei results than only a tuned mass damper, especially at low
frequency vibrations as is the case on an actual stay cable.

The tuned impact concept essentially depends on absorbing and suppressing the vibration energy by a combination
of tuned mass principle and through impact of the secondary body (damper) on the vibrating object. In order to achieve
efficient impact, the vibration of the damper must be slightly out of phase with the vibration of the cable. The phase
difference allows the mass of the damper to impact the cable and suppress the vibration energy. In addition, the tuning,
although slightly out of phase, allows further absorption of energy via the tuned mass damping concept.

A series of laboratory tests were conducted on a model cable to evaluate Tuned Impact Damper (IID) systems. In
all these tests, the TID system consisted of profiled steel strips clamped on one end to the cable and free on the other end.
The number of steel strips was varied from one on the top and bottom of the cable to up to four strips on top and bottom.
The profile of the steel strips was adjusted to keep a distance between the free ends of the strips such that they would
impact each other and the cable during 2

vibrations. The functionality and
effectiveness of TID system at lower l.s

frequencies, similar to those on actual
bridge cables, were demonstrated by ã t

series of additional laboratory tests
conducted on a low frequency model o.s

consisting of a steel cantilever with a
frequency of about I Hz. Figure 1 € o

shows a comparison between
vibrations of small scale model with .0.5

and without TID system attached.

The first review panel meetin C

was organized and conducted at the -r.s

CTL offices on May 25, 200I. The
results of the Stage 1 investigation and -2

preliminary TID design was presented
to the panel. Based on the comments
and recommendation of the expert
panel members, the prototype design
of the TID was refined. Further
studies were conducted on the material

Figure I -Scale Model Time llistory with and without TID
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type, layout, connection details, and fabrication requirements for the full-scale prototype. Subsequently, a refined model
of the full-scale prototype was designed and detailed. One alternate of the refined model is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 - Conceptual Prototype TID

Stage 2 research consisted of design and fabrication of a full-scale prototype TID, installation of tl.is TID on a
representative bridge, and monitoring and testing the effectiveness of the TID on a representative bridge. Several bridges
were identified for poæntial field installation, and eventually, the Talmadge Bridge was selected based on availability for
the installation and tèsting. Short-ter¡n monitoring was considered as a viable option in evaluating the feasibility and
effectiveness of the TID, and tests were conducted to determine the effect of the prototype TID on various cables of the
bridge.

The TID was initially insta-lled near the quarter span-length on selected cables using a 60-foot lift truck. A rope with
a quick release system and a sensitive accelerometer were attached on the stay cable in the vicinity of the TID. Each cable
was winched using the rope to a calibrated magnitude, and the rope was released instantaneously using the quick release
mechanism. The ensuing vibration of the stay cable was recorded by the accelerometer and the attached data acquisition
systerl This process was repeated several times for each stay cable. Sets of vibration readings were also obtained for
each cable without the TID. The time-history readings without the TID were used as a datum for compmison prtrposes
and in deærmining the effectiveness of the TID. The time-history files were then filtered and analyzed to evaluate the
effect of the TID on the vibration of the cables. Figure 3 shows a comparison between oscillation of one mode of
vibration of a cable tested with and without installation of TID. The test results and field observations indicated the
efficiency and applicability of the TID system for increasing the cable apparent damping ratios and suppression of
excessive vibrations.

Figure 3 - Talmadge Bridge Cable Vibration with and without TID

fn summary, the laboratory and field test results indicate the efficiency of the TID system in suppression of stay
cable vibration and improving the stay cable performance in wind and rain-wind induced oscillations. This in
turn would prolong the effective life of the cables and consequently cable-stayed bridges, by reducing fatigue

i: l
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related damage and maintenance costs. This system is believed to offer many practical and cost advantages over the

use of mechanical viscous dâmpers or the utilization of cross-ties. Future related work for introduction of this system

into the bridge market should involve inclusion of the system in a bridge rehabilitation program. TID systems would be

designed and manufactured for the poæntial bridge and the cables will be monitored for long-term performance. In
recent yeats, CTL bridge engineering experts have been involved directly in evaluation and reïabilitation of four cable

stayed bridges in the US and are in a good position to implement TID systems for installation on stay cables to be

retrofitted.
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IDEA PRODUCT

This NCHRP-IDEA research progrÍìm has demonstrated the effectiveness of Tuned Impact Dampers (fID's) as
simple and effective devices for raising the apparent damping ratios of cables, thus controlling cable exceõsive oscillation
including the rain-wind induced vibrations. Unlike conventional viscous dampers, these dampers can be installed at any
location along the length of cable and therefore can provide significant damping levels. These devices can be used on
new and existing cables.

The prototype system for field implementation and performance verification was assembled using commercially
available materials with minor modifications. The easy assembly and installation of the system on stay cables was quite
promising. The prototype consisted of standard 436 steel strips and a steel bracket with attachments for the TID strips.
The bracket was made of two circular half cylinders that were placed around the cable over a thin sheet of neoprene
rubber, and bolæd tightly onto the cable surface. Up to four tuned strips, 4 inches vmde, t/e inch thick, and varying in
length were attached to the bracket. Typically, two TID strips were attached to the top, and two to the bottom of the
bracket. The length of the TID strips ranged from 94 inches to 100 inches. The strips were reverse curved to the self-
weight deflected shape to avoid excessive deformation under its own weight. For long-term use of the system on stay
cables, the system as tested should be protected against corrosion and encased on a smooth envelope for weather and
aerodynamic effects.

CONCEPT AI\D INNOVATION

B¡,crçnouND/SrarEilßNT oF PRoBLEM

Incidences of large-amplitude vibrations of stay cables (on ttre order of 1 to 2 meters) have been reported worldwide
when certain combinations of light rain and moderate winds (10 to 15 rnls) exist.(I'¿') This aerodynamic phenomenon,
known ¿s ths'tein-wind induced vibration" is a widespread problem. Formation of water riwlets on the cable is believed
to be the cause of this aerodynamic instability.rl) Vibrations of cables of the newly constructed Erasmus Bridge in the
Netherlands were reported in the Bridge Design and Engineering magazine (November 1996). Incidences of rain-wind
vibrations have been reported on a number of U.S. bridges including the Burlington, Clark, East Huntington, Weirton-
Steubenville, and Cochrane bridges.(a) This issue is a source of great concern for the bridge engineering cãmmunity and
a source of deep anxiety for the observing public.

As primary members of cable-stayed bridges, stay cables are arguably the most important and crucial elements of the
entire structure. Therefore, such vibrations can be highly detrimental to the long-term health of cables and the bridge.
Large-amplitude vibrations can adversely affect fatigue endurance of cables, particularly at anchorages. In general, stay
cables consist of a bundle of 15.2-mm-diameter, seven-wire strands with a nominal strength of 1860 MPa. The strand
bundle is typically encased in a polyethylene (or sometimes steel) pþ. Strands could be uncoated, epoxy-coated, or
individually greased and coated with polyethylene sheathing. In U.S. practice, cement grout is commonly injected into
the pþ to provide additional protection for the strands.

Avtrr,lnr,n VTBRATToN Co¡.¡rnor, Cnrrnnre,

Based on a series of wind tunnel tests performed in Japan,(5) Dr. Peter kwin recommended the following criterion
for control of rain-wind vibrations:(o/

sc= mlp o2 >to
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In this equation, m is the cable mass per nnil length, ( is the damping ratio (relative to critical damping), p is the

density of air, and D is cable outer diameter. The tenn on the left side of the above equation is the dimensionless mass-

damping parameter or Scruton number (Sc).

A draft Post-Tensioning Institute @TI) document on stay cables reports a wide range for measured damping ratios (('s)

of cables from0.057o to 0.5Vo.(7) As part of a research project on measurement of stay cable forces using the vibration

method sponsored by the Federal Highway Administration (FIIWA), Tabatabai et al. generaùed a database of stay cables

from 15 cable-stayed bridges around the world.(8) This database revealed that the mean and standard deviation of (
values required for achieving a Scruton number greater than 10 werc 0.4547o and 0.107Vo, respectively. Considering that

typicat measured range of ( values for stay cables are between 0.057o and 0.5Vo, it becomes clear that a very large
proportion of søy cables around the world would not meet the above requirements, and may therefore be susceptible to

rain-wind induced vibrations. Figure 4 shows a histogram of the cable damping ratios needed to meet the requirement of
the above equation. A damping ralto of 0.77o of critical damping would be sufficient to meet the above criterion for over

90Vo of thecables in the database.
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FIGIIRE 4 Histogram of required damping ratio for rain-wind induced vibration

kwin also recommends the following equation for the control of the inclined cable galloping vibrationsÍd)

U =35fDJ Sc

In the above equation, U is the critical wind speed, and f is the frequency of cable. As cable damping increases, Sc and

U also increase.

AvnTT.InIe VIBRATIoN CONTROL MEASURES

In general, a number of different types of cable vibration control meâsures have been utilized in cable-stayed

bridges. In the most coflrmon method, neoprene washers (rings) are placed in the annular space between the outside

diameter of the cable and a steel guide pipe (attached to the bridge deck or tower) near the two cable anchorages. These

neoprene devices serve two primary functions. First, to reduce flexural stresses at the anchorage by providing partial

support for the cable at a relatively short distance away from the anchorages; and second, to provide some level of
damping to the cable. The level of cable damping achieved by neoprene rings is highly dependent on the tightness of fit,
the level of pre-compression, and any confinement for the neoprene. Therefore, the damping contributions from the

neoprene rings may be highly variable and not easily predictable.

0.1
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In another method, cross cables (or cross ties) that fransversely connect different cables together are utilized. In such
caseg special attention is required in the design of the cable-cross tie connection, the level of prestress in tle cross cable,
and fatigue considerations for the cable, cross cable, and the connection. Cross cables may also negatively impact the
aesthetics of a cable-stayed bridge. The level of damping contibuted by cross cables is noicunentty clear. Based on a
set of small-scale laboratory tests, Yamaguchi concludes that there is "more or less a damping-increase function' in
crossing main structural cables with secondary cables.(e) Additional d*pgg from other iables, as well as energy
dissipation in the cross cables themselves can cause the damping increment.(tI Yamaguchi suggests that the darrping
contribution of the cross cables would be increased if more RexiUte and more energy-dissþative tiJs we¡e used.(e) pailure
ofctosscableshasbeennotedonatleastoneprominentcable-stayedbridge.llo)

The third common method for vibration conhol of stay cables involves the use of mechanical yiscous dampers attached
to the cables and supported by the bridge deck. Such devices are generally attached to the cable at a distanôe of Z to 6Vo
(of cable length) from the deck level anchorage.. As att¿chment point fo¡ the damper is moved further into the mid-region
of the cable, its efficiency and potential damping contributioni increase. However, as the distance of the attachrìrent
point from the cable end increases, a number of practical problems arise due to the fact that the damper force needs to be
reacted against the deck.

Viscous dampers have been used on a number of bridges worldwide for suppression of cable vibrations. Tabatabai and
Mehrabi present procedures for desip of mechanical viscous dampers used òn stay cables.llr) It should be noted that the
level of damping achievable by viscous dampers located nem the eìd of cable is cónsidered modest. As a rule of tlumb,
tÏe maximum damping ratio that can possibly be contributed by a darrper located atX7o of cable length from one end
(wåen Xl6) is )12 percent. For example, the maximum damping achievable when dampers are attached at2,4, or 67o of
cable length ate 1,2, and.3%o of critical damping, respectivély. These damping levels^ may be sufficient for control of
rain-wind vibrations but may be inadequaûe for control of galloping vibrationJ when design wind speeds are significant.

Japanese and French rese-archers l3'12) haveproposed utilizing polyethylene sheathing that includes protrusions, .timples
or spiral strakes on tle surface to disorganize or break the movement of the upp"r *ãrcr rivulet. Hôwever, this proäess
requires special manufacturing process for the sheathing, and the effects of suõh modifications on drag coefficierits need
particular attention.

OnJncrrws

The objective of this research was to verify the effectiveness of tuned dampers on increasing the cable damping
ratios to levels beyond the threshold of vulnerability to rain-wind induced vibrationì. The investigation started originlfy
on tuned-mass damping systeÍN, but later focused on a hybrid of tuned-mass and tuned-impact systems for higher
efficiency and prototype design implementation. The concept was to be verified by field implementation and cãble
perfonnance monitoring.

INVESTIGATION

The investigation was divided into two stages. Stage 1 primarily consisted of laboratory testing and conceptual
design of prototype damper. Stage 2 on the other hand concentrated on the fabrication and field testing, and evaluatiån of
the full scale prototype damper.

sr¡cn I Rnsprncs - DenapnR sysrnM DEvELopMENT AND LABoRAToRy TEsrrNc

The work in'this stage consisted of laboratory effort required for developing and refining efficient, practical, and
viable damping systems and the transitioning of scaled laboratory models to ¡utt-sc¿e prototype damping iystems. This
stage also included some analytical studies along with evaluation ofpossible design alternativés and substantial research
into applicability of various materials for the damper components.

Construction Technology Laboratories, lnc.



Feasibility of a new concept for improved design- or retrofit- stage control and suppression of bridge stay cable
vibrations was explored and demonstraæd in an earlier IDEA project (NCHRP IDEA Project 50). It was concluded that
tuned damper concept promises an advantageous alternative when compared to available damping measures. The
objective of the current product application research is to design, fabricate, and demonsüate on a cable-stayed highway
bridge structure that tuned stay cable dampers would increase cable damping ratios to levels beyond the tbreshold of
wlnerability to rain-wind induced vibrations. The original concept of a damping system for stay cables was based on the
Tuned Mass Damper (IMD) concept. The initially proposed device consisted of a viscoelastic element (springidashpot)
contained between an outer cylinder (mass) made of steel or similar material and an inner cylinder (the cable).
Investigation on the effectiveness and adaptability of this system to fr¡ll-scale application led to modification and
evolution of the original concept. It was determined that a hybrid of tuned impact and tuned mass damper would possibly
provide better results than only a tuned damper, especially at low relatively low frequency vibrations as is the case on an

actual stay cable. After an extensive investigation on optimizing the shape and configuration of Tuned Impact Damper
(tID) sysæm, it was concluded that the general shape of the damper should consist of profiled and tuned steel ships
clamped on the cable at one end and free on the other end.

Evaluation of Tuned Damping Systems

The TMD models based on the original concept were ev¿luated and tested in tle laboratory using a 117-scale model.
Several visco-elastic materials and model configurations were investigated to identiff models that could be considered
for full-scale prototype adapøtion. The TMD models evaluated and tested during the Søge I work consisted of an outer
cylindrical pipe section that acted as the mass portion and material filling between outer cylinder and the cable which
acted as a visco-elastic spring portion of the tuned mass demFing device. Several visco-elastic materials and model
configurations were investigated to identiff models that could be considered for full-scale prototype adaptation.
Simultaneous to experimenting with the various nodels, analytical investigations were conducted to calculate the
required properties and dimensions for the full-scale versions of the models. The analytical investigations indicated a
problem in adapting the scaled models to full-scale sizes due to the low frequency of vibrations of the actual bridge stay
cables as compmed to the scaled model of the cable.

The problem can be explained as follows: Tuning to lower frequencies demand lower stiffrress for the sprigg
elements, which in tum results in relatively large displacements for static equilibrium of the TMD. Therefore, in order to
minimize the static displacement, several alternatives were investigated. Since the mass and stiffness are proportional,
there was no benefit from reducing the mass. Anothrer option was to reduce the tuning, but the efficiency of TMD was
significantly affected by the change in the tuning. Based on the evaluation of the problem, it appears that the static
equilibrium displacement of a tuned prototype TMD would cause considerable difficulty in adaptation of this design for
full-scale use. Hence, alternate ideas were investigated as described in the following sections.

Investigation of the Tuned Impact Damper Concept

Alternate concepts and configurations were therefore investigated to determine their feasibility in final full-scale
prototype implementation. One well-developed concept studied was that of an impact damper (14' 15' 16' r7' 18'1e' 20)' Based on
new literature search, it was determined that a hybrid of impact and tuned damper 

(ra' ls) would possibly provide better
results than only a tuned mass damper, especially at low frequency vibrations as is the case on an actual stay cable.

The tuned impact concept essentially depends on suppressing and dissipating the vibration energy by a
combination of tuned mass principle and through impact of the secondary body (damper) on the vibrating object. In order
to achieve efficient impact, the vibration of the damper must be slightly out of phase with the vibration of the cable. The
phase difference allows the mass of the damper to impact the cable, and dissipate the vibration energy through 1þs impact
(t4'1s'21).In addition, the tuning, although slightly out of phase, allows further suppressing of motion via the tuned mass

damping concept.
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Laboratory Tests on Sc¿led Cable Model

A series of laboratory tests were conducted on a model cable. In all these tests, the general shape of the Tuned
Impact Damper (fID) system was constructed using profiled sæel strips clamped on one end to the cable and free on the
other end. The number of sæel strips was varied from one on the top and bottom of the cable to up to fow strips on top
and bottom. The profile of the steel strips was adjusted to keep a distance between the free ends of the strips such that
they would impact each other and the cable during vibrations. Two types of TIDs were considered as described below:

r TYPE I: The damper consisted of a steel strip clamped on the cable at one end and cantilevered out with a
concentrated mass attached at the other end (Figure 5), The ratio of mass of the impact damper to that of the
cable was targeûed at approximately 0.57o. The tuning was varied in the range of 0.3 to 0.6.

. TYPE II: This system consisted ofthin steel strips clarnped at one end on the cable and cantilevered on the
other side. No additional mass was added, and the mass ratio was varied ftom0.3%ò to l.l87o (i.e. 2 strips to
8 strips were used). The tuning was kept close to 1.0, and the strips were arranged so that there would be
impact between each strip and the cable. At rest, the strips were separated approximaæly W' from one
another at the tip.

Figure5-TypeITID Figure 6 -Stay Cable Model

. The setup included a 1:7 scaled model (Figure 6) of a representative stay cable set in a horizontal position on the
test floor. The vibration time-history of the model cable was recorded via an accelerometer attached to the midpoint of
the cable. The stay cable was set into its natural vibration by releasing a load attached nem the midpoint of the cable. The
vibration response was compared for the cable with and without the TIDs. Type I TIDs were attached at the mid-length of
the cable, whereas two locations for the attachment of the Type II TIDs were considered: one close to the mid-length of
the cable, and the other at the quarter-length of the cable.

The following observations were made based on the collected acceleration data:

1. The TIDs were more effective in damping the cable vibrations than the previously tested TMDs.

2. Tuning and impact together were important in achieving the best damping. Tuning without impact or impact
alone was not as effective as the combination of tuning and impact.

3. The effectiveness of the TID in damping the cable vibrations was directly proportional to the number of
steel strips. It is possible that this is either due to the increase in the number strips or due to increase in the
proportion of the weight of the TID to that of the cable.

4. The Type tr TIDs were more effective than the Type I TIDs. (See Figures 7 and 8.)

5. The Type II TIDs attached at mid-length of the cable were more effective than those at the quarter-length of
the cable. The Type II TIDs attached at the quarter-length of the cable were more effective than the Type I
TIDs at attached at the midlength of the cable.

Although the TIDs performed satisfactorily on the cable model, it was decided to test thei¡ functionality and
effectiveness at lower frequencies similar to those on actual bridge cables. The frequency of vibration on the scaled
model of the cable was in the range of 8 Hz, whereas the average frequency of vibration on most bridge stay cables is

Construction Technology Laboratories, lnc.



around I Hz. Based on tìeir effectiveness, the Type II TIDs were selected for further low frequency testing and eventual

adaptation for full-scale prototype testing.
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Laboratory Tests to Check Functionality of TIDs at Low Frequency

The effectiveness of the TID in damping the vibration of the primary vibrating body is based on free vibrations of
the TID with periodic impact of the TID with the primary vibrating body. The free uiUtutioo of rhe TID is entirely based
on the vibration of the primary body, and consequentþ, if the uib.utioo frequency of the primary body is lów, the
resultant acceleration imparæd to the TID may not be adequate to create enough motion in the TIó to bË effective in
damPing the vibrations of the primary vibrating body. In addition, if the TID is initiaUy seated, then the acceleration of
the TID in the vertical direction due to the low frequency vibration of the primary body may not be adequate to
sufftciently oppose ttre acceleration due to gravity, and hence allow free vibrations of t¡ó TII¡.-

The low frequency test consisted of testing the
effectiveness of the TIDs on a prismatic steel cantilever
vibrating at approximately I Hz. The cantilever consisted
of a prismatic steel cross-section 2 inch x 3/8 inch with a
length of 106 inches setup on the laboratory floor by
slamping one end between load blocks. The frequency of
vibration of the cantilever was 1..07 Hz. The TID models
were clamped on the cantilever to align their free ends
with that of the cantilever, and an accelerometer was
attached at the free end of the cantilever to record the
vibration response. The tip of the cantilever was
deflected approximately 2 inches downwards and
released, and the subsequent free vibrations were
recorded via the accelerometer. (See Figure 9.)

Several alternative TID configurations were tested.
The TIDs were similar in their make up as the Type II
TIDs tested on the model cable, and consisted of
different numbers of cantilevered thin steel strips.

Figure 9 - Low Frequency Test of Type d TID

Although various TID configurations were tested, they could be divided into the following four categories:

a) One to tlree tuned strips.

b) One to tb¡ee over-tuned strips, each with the same tuning.

c) Three strips, one under-tuned, one tuned, and one over-tuned.

d) Three strips, all three over-tuned, each with a different tuning.

The results were encouraging, and proved that the TIDs were effective also in damping at lower frequency
vibrations. The observations from the low frequency tests are as sumnurized below:

l- Impact of the strips with each other and with the prismatic steel cantilever was essential for the
TID to be effective in attenuating the vibrations.

2. The effectiveness of ttre TID increased with increase in the number of strips.

3. TIDs consisting of over-tuned strips (f""u/f¿".p", > 1) were more effective than those with perfectly
tuned strips.

4. TID type d were the most effective, followed by type c and then by TIDs with strips of the same
frequency. See Figure 10.
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Based on the experiments on the model cable and low frequency tests, it appears that dampers utilizing the semi-

tuned impact dampers should give satisfactory results on real bridge stay cables.
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Figure 10 - TYPe d TID Data

The experiments proved that the TIDs were effective in damping a vibrating body (cable) in a wide range of
frequencies. It was observed that the impact of the strips with each other and with the vibrating body was essential for the

performance of the TID. The effectiveness increased with increase in the number of strips, and TIDs consisting of over-

tuned strips (f*u/f¿".p", > 1) were more effective than those with perfectly tuned strips.

Expert Panel Meeting

The expert panel meeting was organized and conducted at the CTL offices on May 25,2001. The presentation of
research results and minutes of the expert panel meeting were sent to all project members on June l, 2001.

For the purpose of presentation to the panel members, a sample prototype TID system was designed and discussed

at the meeting. An average stay cable was selected for the initial fabrication of the prototype, and tuning calculations

were performed to determine the ideal tuning for the various TID bars. Based on the ideal tuning, required frequencies of
the six TID ba¡s were computed. The cross section and dimensional properties for the different bars were determined

based on therequired frequencies. A structural stress and curvature analysis was conducted for the six TID bars to verify
the stresses in the TID bars and to obtain curvature of the bars under self-load. The curvature data was then used for
providing a reverse curvature to the TID bars during fabrication such that they will retum to a straight profile under self-

weight.

The prototype design of the TID was refined based on the comments and recommendations of the expert panel

mernbers. Further studies were conducted on the material type, layout, connection details, and fabrication requfuements

for the full-scale prototype. Subsequently, a refined model of the full-scale prototype was designed and detailed, and is

presented in Figures 11 and 12.
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Figure 11- Prototype TID: Alternate 1

Figure 12 - Prototype TID: Alternate 2

A concern shared by panel members was the fatigue performance of the vibrating strips in the TID. The expert panel
felt that the TID strips could be prone to fatigue related problems due to the repeated cyclic loading effects on the itrips
during cable vibrations. It was suggested that additional research be conducted to estimate the effect fatigue loading on
the TID strips. CTL devised an experimental setup to investigate the fatigue resistance of the TID strips, and the details
from this test are presented later in this report.

Srecp 2 Rnsnencu - Frpr,n Tnsrrnc aND EvALUATToN oF FuLL-ScaLE PRororrpn TID

The stage 2 research consisted of design and fabrication of a full-scale prototype TID, installation of this TID on a
representative bridge, and monitoring and testing the effectiveness of the TID on this representative bridge. Several
bridges were identified for potential field installation, and eventually, the Talmadge Bridge was selected based on its
availability for the installation and æsting. Short-term monitoring was considered as a viable option in evaluating the
feasibility and effectiveness of ttre TID, and tests were conducted to determine the effect of the prototype TID on several
cables of the bridge.

Protot¡pe Material Research

After finalizing the configuration of the TID, research was conducted to identify the range of steel based maærials
that could be used for fabricating the TID. The research indicated that stainless steels with a varying range of significant
properties were available in the market. Based on evaluation of the TID model mechanics and expert panel comments, the
two main properties that were considered as beneficial for better application of TID strips were high ultimate bending
strength and high fatigue resistance. It was found that stainless steel material with bending strength of as high as 120 ksi
with fatigue resistance of up to 90 ksi (e.g. Ca4renter Custom 450@ and 455@ Stainless Steel, Condition H900; Allegheny
Ludlum Stainless Steel Type 301, Full Hardened, UNS 530100) would be available in the market.
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However, in an effort to produce a full-scale TID at a reasonable cost, it was decided to fabricate the TID using
Grade 436 carbon steel and to experimentally evaluate the fatigue resistance of the TID strip in the laboratory. Grade
436 steel is the most common steel material used for structural application, and is available in the market with the least
price amongst other steel grades. The fatigue test of the prototype TID strip made of Grade 436 sæel in presented in
succeeding sections.

Fatigue Testing of TID Strips

and showed that a typical TID bar made of standard 436 steel was not affected by fatigue in the test condition that is
similar to the actual TID application. In addition, the useful life of the TID strips could be increased further if special and
more robust fatigue resistant materials a¡e used for fabrication of the TID strips. The corrosion of the strips can be
prevented using two layers of barriers. An intemal barrier could be formed by priming and painting the strips while an
encasement of strips with a waterproof covering will act as external barrier. It should be noted that the stress range for
each specific design should be calculated and made certain that fatigue would not be an issue for the TID system.

The Prototype TID

Based on the expert panel recommendations, the
manufactured TID bars were tested in the CTL laboratory for
evaluating the resistance of the bar to fatigue loading. The
fatigue test was conducted on a TID bar identical to the one
used for the TID field test assembly. For the fatigue resistance
testing, the TID bar was clamped in the test setup at one end
and free at the other end, similar to the end conditions when
used in the TID assembly (Figure 13). A minor excitation at the
clamped end of the strip resulted in an oscillation of the free
end at an amplitude of approxirnately +1 ¡"¡ and frequency of
I Hz to mimic the motion of the TID in the field. The test was
conducted for over 2 million cycles, and on culmination of the
test, the TID bar was visually evaluated for any signs of fatigue
or stress related damage.

The evaluation indicated no signs of damage or disüess,

A full-scale prototype TID was fabricated for field
installation and monitoring by scaling laboratory models to
actual cable dimensions. The prototype (Figure 14)
consisted of a steel bracket with attachments for the TID
strips. The bracket was made of two semicircular halves
that were placed around the cable over a thin sheet of
neoprene rubber, and bolted tightly together to clamp the
cable without creating any damage to the cable surface. Up
to four tuned TID strips, 4 inches wide, t/a inch thick, and
varying in length were attached to the bracket. Typically,
two TID strips were attached to the top, and two to the
bottom of the bracket. The length of the TID strips ranged
from 94 inches to 100 inches. The strips were reverse
curved to the self-weight deflected shape to avoid
excessive deformation under its own weight and to allow
impact between strips themselves and between the strips
and the cable cover pipe. The dimensional and other
pertinent details of the prototype TID are given in Table 1.

Figure 13 - Fatigue Experiment of TII)
StriP

Figure 14 - Prototype TID Installed on Stay
Cable
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Table 1 - Protot¡rpe TID Data

TID
Oomponent

Length
Diameter (OD)

or Width Thickness Weight
lst Mode

Frequency
Tuning (Freq. of

Cable/Freq. of TID)
inches inches inches rb Hz

Sracket 12 6.625 0.69 43.64

nd StriD 1 94 4 o.2E 26.6€ 0.91 1.19

TID Strip 2 10c 4 o.25 28.3e, 0.80 1.34

Total Weiqh (4 TID St os + Bracket + Connection H ardware) 153.66 pounds
Ratio of Weight of TID trips to Weiqht of Cable (Aw. 11219.60 lb 0.98%
AW Freq of all three cables = (1 .044+1.083+1 .1O2llO = 1.0763 Hz

The TID bracket had an inside diameter of 5-314 inches, and was approximately 1 foot long. The diameter of the
TID bracket was chosen to fit the interrnediate length cables on the Talmadge Bridge in Savannah, Georgia. The
prototype TID was attached to several cables of the Talmadge Bridge, and the acceleration or velocity time history of the
cable vibration was recorded using a portable data acquisition system. The recorded data was analyzed to determine the
effectiveness of the TID system.

Field Test Procedure

The prototype test was conducted
on several of the Talmadge Bridge
cables. The Talmadge Bridge (Figure
15) is a twin-pylon cable-stayed bridge
with a main span of 1100 ft and two
sidespans of 470 ft. ThepylonsareH-
shaped. The deck cross section is
composed of two concrete edge girders
with floor-be¡ms and a concrete deck.
The stay cables are anchored in the
edge-girders at the floor-beâm to edge-
girder joint. There are two planes of
cables at each pylon with a semi-harp
arrangement. Seventy-two cables are
anchored at each pylon for a total of
lM stay cables on the bridge. Each
pylon has two towers that anchor 36
cables each. The cable nomenclature
consists of a two-letter designation for
the specific pylon to\ryer and a
numerical designation for the cable

Figure 15 - Talmadge Bridge

number. The two-letter designation can be NE, NW, SE, or SW for the northeast, northwest, southeast, and southwest
towers respectively. AII the cables anchoring into a particular pylon tower are numbered from one for the longest side
span cable to eighteen for the shortest side-span cable and nineteen for the shortest main span cable to thirty-six for the
longest main span cable.
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The stay cables consist of parallel 0.6 in., 270 l<si

seven-wire strands inside a poþthylene pipe filled with
cement grout. The entire cable free length is wrapped
with a PVF tape. As per design and shop drawings, each
cable consists of between 19 to 61 snands. The
anchorage is "Stronghold" type, consisting of a conical
steel socket filled with epoxy-steel ball compound. Each
strand is also anchored with wedges at a wedge plate
behind the socket. According to the shop drawings, the
end caps behind the anchorages at the deck level are
fully grouted while those at the pylon level are filled
with grease. Inspection of the guide pipes indicated some
f,amage to few of the guide pipes, possibly due to stay-
cable vibrations. Based on the condiûon inspection of the
guide-pipes (Figure 16), the condition of the washers and
keeper rings, and the visual signs of cable vibration
susceptibility, it can be inferred that the intermediate to
longer length cables on this bridge were prone to wind
induced vibration effects.

The TID was initially installed near the quarter
span-length on selected cables using a 60-foot lift truck
(Figure l7). A rope with a quick release system (Figure
18) and a sensitive accelerometer was attached on the
stay cable around the vicinity of the TID. .The other end
of the rope was anchored to the bridge deck, and the rope
was tensioned using a manual winch to deflect the cable
approximately at right angles to the axis of the cable
(Figure 19). Each cable was winched using the rope to a
calibrated magnitude, and the rope was released
instantaneously using the quick release mechanism. The
ensuing vibration of the søy cable was recorded by the
accelerometer and the attached data acquisition system
(Figure 20). This process was repeated several times for
each stay cable. The vibration of the stay cables was
recorded as acceleration time history for a duration
ranging from a few seconds to a few minutss. Sets of
vibration readings were also obtained for each cable
without TID. The time-history readings without TID
were used as a datum for comparison purposes and in
determining the effectiveness of the TID. The time-
history files were then filtered and analyzed to evaluate
the effect of the TID on the vibration of the cables.

Figure L6 - Guide Pipe Damage

Figure 17 - TID Installation

Figure 18 - Quick Release System
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Figure 19- Winch Mechanism

Analysis of Field Instrumentation Data

To evaluate the effect of TID on different modes of vibration, the field recorded time-histories were filtered in the
frequency domain to obtain separate first and second mode vibration time-histories. The intent of the TID was to suppress
the lower vibration modes of the cables, especially the second mode, and therefore the effectiveness of the TID was
evaluated for the first two frequencies. A program filtered the raw time-history in the frequency domain to obtain the first
and second mode time histories. The filtered time histories for each cable and for both conditions, i.e. with and without
TID, were then evaluated in an excel spreadsheet. The analysis and evaluation of filtered time histories from a few
representative cables is presented in the following sections, and the dimensions and other salient features of these cables
is given in Table 2.

Table 2 - Test Cable Data

Cable
Number

Length
Outside

Diameter
Number of

Strands

Measured
1st Mode

Freouencv
TID Location Ratio of TID

Location to Span
feet inches Hz feet laoorox.)

NE8 383.33 5.56 28 1.044 1 00.50 o.26

NE9 355.74 5.56 27 1.083 100.58 0.28

NW28 355.1 I 5.56 28 1.102 92.00 0.26
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TID Effects on Cable NE9

The effecr of the TID on the vibration of the cable is visually analyzed to identify any change in the damping trend.

In order to facilitate this comparison, the filtered time histories with and without the TID are superimposed onto one

another in a single chart. These charts for the NE8 cable are shown in Figures 21 through 23.

Figure 21- First Mode Time History of Cable NE8

Figurt 22 - Second Mode Time History of Cable NE8
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Figure 21 shows the filtered fîrst mode time history for the NE8 cable with and wirhour The TID. Although the
figure does not show significant difference between the two conditions, it is apparent that there is a light damping effect
of the TID on the cable. Figure 22 shows that the TID is highly effective in mitigating the second mode cable vibiations.
The higher effectiveness of the TID for tle second mode of vibration can be attributed to the fact that the TID was
attached near the quarter length of the cable. Figure 23 shows the comparison of the cable frequency spectrum with and
without the TID, and conclusively shows the marked effect of the TID in reducing the amplitude ofvibration for the
second mode. This figure indicates that the acceleration amplitude of cable has been suppressed by TID to about 3OTo of
¡1s ¡¡rlamped condition. From the charts, it can be concluded that the TID has been effective- in reducing the cable
vibration by providing substantial damping.

Figure 23 - Frequency Spectrum of Cabte NE8

TID Effects on Cable NE9

The charts for the NE9 cable are shown in Figures 24 through 26. Figure 24 shows the filtered first mode time
history of the cable with and without TID. It is apparent from the figure that there is some darnping effect of the TID on
the cable. Figure 25 shows that the TID is highly effective in mitigating the second mode cable vibrations. The higher
effectiveness of the TID for the second mode of vibration can be attributed to the fact that the TID was attached neJthe
quarter length of the cable. Figure 26 shows the comparison of the cable frequency spectrum with and without TID, and
conclusively shows the marked effect of the TID in reducing the amplitude of vibration for the second mode. This figure
indicates that the acceleration amplitude of cable has been suppressed by TID to about 657o of the undamped condiiion.
From the chatts, it can be concluded that the TID has been effective in reducing the cable vibration by providing
substantial damping.
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Figure 24 - Fißt Mode Time History of Cable NE9 (W/O TID Data Normalized)

Figure 25 - Second Mode Time History of Cable NE9 (W/O TID Data Normalized)
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Figure 26 - Frequency Spectrum of Cable NE9

TID Effects on Cable NW28

The charts for the NE9 cable me shown in Figures 27 through 29. Figure 27 shows the filtered first mode time
history and Figure 28 shows the second mode time history of the cable with and without TID. The figures show that the
TID is highly effective in mitigating the first and second mode cable vibrations for this cable. Figure 29 shows the
comparison of the cable frequency spectrum with and without TID, and conclusively shows the marked effect of the TID
in reducing the magnitude of the frequency spectum for the first and second modes. The higher effectiveness of the TID
on the first mode vibration of NW28 when compared to the previous two cables may be due to a better match between
frequency of TID and cable. Figure 29 indicates that the acceleration amplitude of cable has been suppressed by TID to
abott 50vo of the unrtamped condition. From the charts, it can be concluded that the TID has been effective in reducing
the cable vibration by providing substantial damping.
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Figure 28 - Second Mode Time History of Cable NW28
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Figure 29 - Frequency Spectrum of Cable N\ry28

Frnr¡ oBsERvarIoNS aND DrscussroNs

The prototlpe test was conducted on several of the Talmadge Bridge cables. The Talmadge Bridge is a twin-pylon
cable-stayed bridge with a main span of 1100 fl an! two side ipans oi +lo ft. The TID was installed near tle qourter
length of selected cables using a 60-foot lift truck. Each cable was winched using a rope to a calibrated magnitude, and
the rope was released instantâneously using the quick release mechanism. The iest rôsults were discussed in previous
sections' The results indicated the effectiveness of tle system in vibration suppression and increasing the äpparent
damping ratios.

Although it was being done for the first iime, the installation of
TID on cable and assembly of the system was quite easy. The
curvature of the strips in some cases required minor adjustment to
create the desirable gap distances between sfips and between
strips and cable cover pipe. The adjustments were necessary
since cables of various inclination angle were installed with the
same system. For a predefined rehabilitation project, each system
will be pre-bent for specific cable inclination angle thus avoiding
field adjustments. The installed TID system is shown in
Figurel4. The profile of tle system was bmely noticeable from.
the deck level as can be seen in Figure 30.

Various combinations of four steel strips were used for trial
purposes. Two strips on top, two on top and two on the bottom,
and four strips all attached to the top of the cables were tbree
different configurations used in this experimentation. In all cases,
the pull and release of cable with TID created high amplitude

Figure 30 - Profïle of TID System

oscíllation in the beginning that was suppressed shortly due to interaction between the TID and the cable. The TID
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performed as anticþated. With the release of the cable, the strips began vibrating and at the same time impacting each

other and onto the cable. After suppressing the initial large amplitude movements of the cable, the impacting action of
the TID stopped. The strips, however, continued oscillating long after with amplitude often greater than that of the cable
resulting higher efficiency for the TID. Videos of the TID performance were shot during this operation and are available
for viewing.

The TMD concept proved to be successful in raising the apparent damping ratios of cables beyond the threshold of
vulnerability to the rain-wind induced vibrations. As an example, the damping ratio for the second mode of vibration of
Cable NE9 before installation of TID was 0.3t7o. The TID raised the damping ratio to I.227o, an increase of about
295Vo, that is higher than threshold of damping required for suppression of rain-wind induced vibration.

Table 3 - Measured Damping for Talmadge Bridge Cables with and without TID

Cable No Damping

lst Mode 2nd Mode

WithoutTID With TID 7o Change WithoutTID With TID Vo Chanse

NE8

NE9

NW28

0.L4Vo

O.42Vo

0.47Vo

0.187o

0.48Vo

0.7lVo

28Vo

l37o

52Vo

0.697o

0.3I7o

0.687o

1.397o

1.227o

0.93Vo

l02%o

295Vo

36Vo

It should be pointed out that the TID used for field verification was originally designed to suppress the first mode of
vibration of the cables. The natural frequency of the TID was in the vicinity of the first mode vibration frequency of the
cables. However, the limited reach of the available tift did not allow the installation of TID at its optimum location that
is at the mid-length of the cable. As it was discussed earlier, the TID was installed nea¡ the quarter length of cable. In
spite of this unfavorable condition, the TID performed successfully. However, the effectiveness of the system would be
several times higher (at least for the first mode of vibration) if it was installed at the mid-length. Also, for the second
mode of vibration, the effectiveness would be higher than recorded if the frequency of the TID was tuned to the second

mode vibration frequency of the cable.

TID is also a low-cost, low maintenance vibration contol option that can be applied to both existing and new stay

cables. The advantages of TID compared to conventional viscous dampers or other alternatives can be described as

follows:

. Easy to design and manufacture

¡ Relatively high apparent cable damping ratios achievable.

o Reasonable cost and low maintenance (estimated on the order 114 to ll3 the cost of viscous dampers).

o Not limited to the ends of cable (can be attached anywhere along the length and/or distributed to target specific
modes).

¡ Relatively small size and mass.

. Aesthetically more pleasing. In fact the positioning of dampers in different cables can be used to highlight a

specific pattem.

Dnsrcx CoxspnnerloNs AND GUIDELINES

Desigr and implementation of vibration suppression measures for stay cables of cable-stayed bridges are norrnally a

part of an overall evaluation and mitigation program. Incidences of large-amplitude vibrations of stay cables of cable-
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stayed bridges have been reported worldwide and are known to be a result of 'lain-wind induced vibration" phenomenon.
An effective way of addressing various types of cable vib¡ation problems including rein-wind induced vi-brations is to
increase ç¿61s damping. This solution has been considered for several bridges in the .recent years. owing to the
awareness of the bridge owners and bridge engineering community generated in recent years by publicity surrounding
this problem, more bridges are now designed taking into consideration the cable vibration problems. Hôwever, there
exist bridges for which the cable vibration problems have been only been recognized after significant damage has
occurred due to excessive vibration in cables.

The process of evaluation and mitigation of the vibration problems in stay cables in general should include:

1- Diasn65i5 of problem and identification of the cables that require vibration suppression measures

2- Determination of cable parameters to be used in vibration suppression design

3- Design of vibration suppression measure(s)

4- Manufacturingprocess

5- Installation ofvibration suppression measure(s) on cables

Diøgnosis- The need for TID or any other vibration suppression measure should be verified first by an analytical and
field investigation or observation records. The CTL research team compiled valuable databases fór determining the
susceptibility of stay cables to rain-wind induced and galloping vibrations tbrough analytical investigations. Visual
observations nomrally originate from the users of the bridges or maintenance crews. The analytiõd approach to
diagnose is conservative and reliable. This method determines the level of damping that a cable requires for suppressing
rain-wind induced vibrations. Using the analytical metlod, CTL helped to identify, before construition, those-cables in
the Charles River Bridge that would require additional vibration suppression measrres against rain-wind induced and/or
galloping oscillation. CTL used the same procedure to identify the cables in need of damper installation for the
Cochrane Bridge in Alabama and the Talmadge Bridge in Georgia. In the latter cases, the analytical method was
supplemented by a field measurement of existing cable damping prior to damper installation.

Cable Parømeters- The cable parameters required for design of a vibration damping system are the geometry and
mechanical properties, end conditions, cable mass, and finally the cable vibration frequencies. Among these, three
parameters are the most important for desiping TID systems; cable length, cable weight, and cable vibration frequencies.
This information is usually available from design and/or shop drawings. The vibration frequencies of thé cables,
however, may need to be verified using field measurements.

Design of TID- General desþ of the TID system follows three simple relationships. The mass of the impact strips
should be in the range of 0.4 to 1.2 percent of the total mass of the cable, the frequency of vibration of the strips should
be in the vicinity of vibration frequency of the cable, and the installation location(s) should target the intendeá mode(s)
of vibration of the cable. With this information, the length, thickness, and number of the ships can be deærmined.
Hence, the TID can be designed for manufacturing. It should be pointed out that the preliminary design may require
certain refinement according to bridge and site specific consideration.

Normally, in a rain-wind induced vibration of stay cables, lower modes of vibration are dominant. It is understood that
a suppression measure targeting one mode of vibration of a cable suppresses also (with lower efficiency) other modes of
vibration. This was verified in the laboratory and field verification tests conducted for this study. It is also believed that
targeting modes beyond the ttrird mode of vibration of cable will not be effective. As an approximate rule, the mass of
TID strips can vary from 0.4 to 1.2 percent of the cable mass, the lower range being for highèi modes (modes with higher
frequencies) and higher for lower modes (modes with lower frequencies). The number of strips may be four to six in
total, two to three on the top and the bottom of the cable.

The laboratory tests showed that strips with frequencies slightly higher (e.g., 10 percent) than target frequency of cable
are mote effective. Also, designing strips with a slight difference in frequencies (out of phase) will raise the efficiency
by inducing the impact between the strips as well as impact on the cable. Knowing the mass and frequency, the
thickness, length, and width ofthe strips can be calculated based on the vibration of a cantilever beam concept.

To target a certain mode of vibration for a cable, the TID can be installed at the middle of two nodes of vibration on the
cable' For example, for the f,irst mode of vibration, it should be installed at the mid-length of the cable, for the second
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mode, at one-quarter of the cable length, etc. TID can also be used to târget more than one mode of vibration in the

cable. For example, a TID location nem one-third of the cable length, will be best effective on the fnst and second mode.

Manufacturing- The prototype TID tested in the field was made of the most common sæel maærial available and is

believed to be adequate for the purpose of the TID application. However, few requirements need to be implemented for
long-term performance of the system regarding corrosion and aerodynarric effects. These could be easily applied by
painting, galvanizing, or the use of stainless-steel material for the strips, and encasing the system in a shell as shown

earlier in the preliminary design of the system. In the manufacturing process, the steel strips need to be rolled with a
curvature matching to the self-weight curvature of the strips installed in cable inclination angle. The fabricator should

relieve the residual stresses induced by bending. Clamps should be fabricated to fit easily on the cable surface with an

adjustment option for cable cover pipe dimensional tolerances.

Installation- The system can be installed using a lift truck of sufficient reach in a two-man operation. Care should be

taken to prevent damage to the cable sheathing. A relatively soft pad (e.g., elastomeric sheets) could be used between the

clamping system and the cable. The clamp needs to be tightened adequately to prevent slipping over the cable. The

impact point of strips on the cable cover pipe needs to be reinforced using a metal or HDP strip wrapped around the

cable. The strip and clamp assembly should be encased within a cover. This encasement can be made of reinforced
plastics and should have a cross-sectional shape preventng formation of unwanted vortices. The encasement should be

made water-tight using elastomeric boots or similar at two ends and seals at the joints.

FurunnunvELoPMENTs

The laboratory and field test results indicate the efficiency of the TID system in suppression of stay cable vibration and

improving the stay cable performance in wind and rain-wind induced oscillations. This in turn would prolong the

effective life of the cables and consequently cable-stayed bridges by reducing fatigue related damage and maintenance

costs. This method is believed to offer many practical and cost advantages over the use of mechenical viscous dampers

or the utilization of cross-ties. Future related work for introduction of this system into the bridge market should involve
inclusion of the system in a bridge rehabilitation program. TID systems would be designed and manufactured for the

potential bridge and the cables will be monitored for long-term performance. In recent years, CTL bridge engineering

experts have been involved directly in evaluation and rehabilitation of at least four cable-stayed bridges in the US and are

in a good position to recommend the use of the TID system for installation on stay cables to be retrofitted. If realized, the

design process will be perforrned for a group of cables. This would allow the optimization of the process for ft¡rther cost

reduction, implementation of refinement in the design for the bridge and site specific conditions, and development of
industrial production procedure. It would also provide the opportunity for long-terrn monitoring of the performance of
the TID system.

Colr,nnoruTroNs wITH Pornr.¡rra¡- Usnns

At ttris point, at least one stay cable manufacturers has expressed strong interest in commercial development of
these dampers. It is expected that, if and when contacted, other such users would also express interest. Cable suppliers

can fumish these dampers as an integral pmt of their cable systems or provide them as reuofit measures on existing

cables.

INVESTIGATOR PROFILE

The Principal Invesúgator, Dr. Armin Meh¡abi, P.E., has been involved in analytical and experimental assessment

and non-destrucúve testing of structures. He has participated in development of laser-based stay cable force

measurements, damage detection in cable-stayed bridges, development of procedures for design of viscous dampers for
stay cables. For his achievements in non-destructive testing of cable-stayed bridges, he was selected as one of the Top 25

Newsmakers of the Year L997 by ENR. He has utilized these unique capabilities for evaluation and mitigation of several

cable-stayed bridges,
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The co-investigator, Mr. Niket Telang, P.E., has an extensive experience in design, evaluation, and
reEofit/rehabilitation of bridge structures. He has managed a variety of bridge related projects that include several
historic, cable stay, and long-span bridges. He has been a team psp6.. on several resèarch projects, including the
NCIRI projects for preparing the Mønual for Inspection, Evaluation, and Maintenance of Moiable Bridges *l fn"
Manual for Condition Evaluation and Load Rating of Highway Bridges (Ising Load and Resistance Factor-philosoplry.
He hq also published several papers on evaluation of cable vibration problems and on rehabilitation of cable stay and
movable bridges. His recent involvement has been coordination and management of large and unique projects with
emphasis on the behavior of stay cables in cable-søyed bridges.

The co-investigator, Dr. Habib Tabatabai, P.E., S.E., has been prominently involved in various aspects of stay cable
testing and evaluations in the last decade. Design of stay cable æst fixtures, qualification testing of stay cables,
development of laser-based stay cable force measurements, damage detection in cable-stayed bridges, development of
procedures for desþ of viscous dampers for stay cables, and non-destructive testing of stay cables in the field are arnong
his accomplishments.

ST'MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the first stage of this study, a series of laboratory tests were conducted on a model cable to evaluate Tuned Impact
Damper (TID) systems. The model TID system performed very satisfactory in raising the apparent damping ratio of the
model cable and absorption of the vibration energy. The tuned impact concept essentially depends on absorbing and
suppressing the vibratiron energy by a combination of the tuned mass principle and through lmpact of the secondary body
(damper) on the vibrating object. It was shown that in order to achieve efficient impact, the vibration of the damper must
be slightly out of phase with the vibration of the cable. The general shape of the Tuned Impact Damper (TID] sysæm
consists of profiled steel strips clamped on one end to the cable and free on the other end. The number õf steel strips can
be varied from one on the top and bottom of the cable to up to tlree ships on the top and bottom. The functionaliiy and
effectiveness of TID system at lower frequencies, similar to those on actual bridge cables, were demonsüated by a series
of additional laboratory tests.

In the second stage of the investigation, a protot)4)e TID was designed and manufactured and verificæion tests were
conducted on several of the Talmadge Bridge cables. The TID ¡7¿s iastalled near the quarter length of selected cables
using a 60-foot lift truck. The cables were pulled and released using a winch and vibration of the cables were recorded
with and without TID system. The comparison of results indicated the effectiveness of the system in vibration
suppression and increasing the apparent damping ratios.

Although it was being done for the frst time, the installation of TID and assembly of the system was quite easy. The
curvatüe of the snips in some cases required minor adjustment to create the desirable gap distances between snips and
between strips and the cable cover pipe. The adjustments were necessary since cables of various inclination anglei were
installed with the srime system. For a predefined rehabilitation project, each system can be pre-bent for specific cable
inclination angle thus avoiding field adjustments. The profîle of tle system was barely noticeable from thè deck level.
Various combinations of four steel strips were used for trial purposes. In all cases, the pull and release of cable with TID
created high amplitude oscillation in the beginning that was suppressed shortly due to interaction between the TID and
the cable. The TID performed as anticipated. With the release of the cable, the strips began vibrating and at the same
time impacting each other and onto the cable. Aft.er suppressing the initial large amplitude movements of the cable, the
impacting action of the TID stopped. The strips, however, continued oscillating long after with amplitude often greater
than that of the cable resulting higher efficiency for the TID.

The TID concept proved to be successful in raising the apparent damping ratio of cable beyond the tbreshold of
vul,nerability to the rain-wind induced vibrations. As an example, the damping ratio for the second mode of vibration of
Cable NE9 before installation of TID was 0.3l%o- The TID raised the damping rario to l.227o, an increase of about
295Vo, that is higher than threshold of damping required for suppression ofrain-wind induced vibration.
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TID is also a low-cost, low mâintenance vibration control option that can be applied to both existing and new stay

cables. The advantages of TID compared to conventional viscous dampers or other altematives can be described as

follows:

' . Easy to destgn and manufacture

o Relatively high effective cable damping ratios achievable.

o Reasonable cost and low maintenance (estimated on the order ll4 to ll3 the cost of viscous dampers).

e Not limited to the ends of cable (can be attached anywhere along the length and distributed to target specific
modes).

. Relatively small size and mass.

o Aesthetically more pleasing. In fact the positioning of dampers in different cables can be used to highlight a
specific pattern.
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